
THYZC36 & THYZB36 series of Huddle Tables are the 
ideal solu on for high tech classrooms, labs, libraries and 
corporate place environments allowing to huddle or work 
independently. Features a work surface with ample cable 
management through the pedestal legs and the center skirt 
(custom cutout needed), leaving it with a clean controlled 
appearance. Each table can accommodate up to 8 people. 

Standard Features

▪ Choose height of table according to your specific needs; 
  Counter (36”H) and bar height (42”H) available 
▪ Cable management inside unit (custom cutout needed)
▪ Furniture grade laminate finish available in a variety of
  colors
▪ Partially assembled; ships flat packed

Op ons

▪ PB Six outlet power bar with 10 . cord
▪ CUB3 Round cable well
▪ CUB4 Power Panel
▪ CUB5 Round cable well (Black or Silver)
▪ CUB8 Table top cable well
▪ C900S/C900D Single/Dual Monitor Arm
▪ GRC60 60mm Round grommet. Black-B, white-W & grey-G
▪ CUSTOM CUTOUT Cutouts for electronics or other items 
  specified by the customer

THYZC36/THYZB36 Sea ng/Standing Huddle Table 

The informa on contained in this drawing is the sole property of Audio Visual Furniture Interna onal. Any reproduc on in part or as a whole without the wri en permission of Audio 
Visual Furniture Interna onal is prohibited. AVFI can build or modify stock configura ons to suit customer specifica ons. Please contact us to discuss how this service can help meet your 
needs. Some quan ty restric ons may apply. Specifica on subject to change without no ce. Computers, cameras, monitors, etc. are shown to illustrate product usage and 
are not included unless otherwise noted. 

2x THYZB36 side by side

Specifica ons

Model: THYZC36
Width: 72”   
Depth: 42”   
Height: 36” Counter height 

Specifica ons

Model: THYZB36
Width: 72”   
Depth: 42”   
Height: 42” Bar height 

Finishes (Top)

Note: Base & modesty panel are white (WHL). Other finishes are available 
with a longer lead me.

Shown with Op onal CUB4 Power Panels installed
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